
29’ Chaparral 290 Signature 

 

 

2008 

 

A super "package" of a well equipped/updated Chaparral 290, triple axle EZ Loader trailer & the Dodge 

Ram truck to pull it (truck available for purchase, not included in this pricing). 

Boat has been utilized from her trailer, never stored in-water, the package stored in covered storage 

when not being used, looks like new. 

 

Owner has moved up to a larger trawler style boat, wants this package sold.. 

 

Ask about our Dealer Finance options. 

$ 84,000 CAD 

Bow on starboard On trailer port shot 
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On trailer port aft Truck & trailer & Chaparral 

In water starboard view New stern drives July/Augsut 2014 

View fwd through to v-berth area Manufacturer Provided Image 
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Manufacturer Provided Image 

Professionally appointed galley area Cockpit seating aft of helm 

Cockpit sink and refrigerator Bolster seating if required at helm 
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Helm position fwd starboard Guest seating to port of helm seating 

Aft cockpit seating Dinette on entry to cabin 

Galley appointments V-berth area fwd 
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Dinette at port side Engine area 1 

Engine area 2 

Head with shower/vanity & mirror 
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Twin Volvo Penta V-6 fuel injected inboard/outboard motors, 240 HP each (new stern drive units put in 
place July 2014 under warranty by Volvo Canada - one year warranty) 

DuPont Kevlar reinforced hull 

Teak & holly flooring throughout the cabin area 

A wonderful cruising/fishing platform, will sleep 4-6 comfortably 

Dual helm seats 

Generous guest seating throughout the cockpit area and also at the cabin area. 

Transom storage trunk  (fender, lines, ropes,power cord storage) 

Hideaway transom seat (extra seating for those fun on the water day trips) 

Two downriggers in place, rod holders mounted at the arch, portable BBQ 

Walk through windshield for easy/safe access to the fore-deck 

Cockpit table converts to another large sun pad area or extra bed if needed 

Large open space within the cabin, the dual convertible dinette design maximizes the space and allows 
for generous passenger comfort 

Key points of reverse cycle heat/air, generator, cedar lined clothes closets, soft touch vinyl upholstery. 

Her galley is state of the art high tech with classic wood touches, solid surface counter-tops, maple 
cabinetry, SS sink & refrigerator, microwave and electric stove top, hot and cold pressure water, gener-
ous storage throughout 

Private aft cabin or quarter berth easily sleeps (2), open screen portlights for ventilation, reading lights 

The fwd V-berth is easy to set-up. utilizing this area (2), the convertible second dinette (2) and the aft 
berth (2), there you have it, sleeps (6)!!!! 

The enclosed head has a shower, stainless steel hand rail, solid surface counter-top, sink, open 
screened portlight . A VacuFlush porcelain head and towel storage & mirror complete this room. 

Full generator in sound shield, SS anchor with remote control,remote fwd mounted search light, 26' 
LCD flat screen TV, premium speakers, Clarian stereo. 

Lenco trim tabs 

Fwd deck sun pad, radar arch & much more 

 

Watch for further details and photos 
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 Boat Name 

Blue Prints 

 

Specs 

Warranty: Lifetime 

Hull Shape: Modified Vee 

 

Dimensions 

LOA: 30’ 8” 

Beam: 9 ft 6 in 

Minimum Draft: 1 ft 5 in 

Maximum Draft: 2 ft 9 in 

Bridge Clearance: 9 ft 2 in 

Headroom: 6 ft 3 in 

Deadrise: 20 ° at Transom 

Dry Weight: 9100 lbs 

 

Tanks 

Fresh Water Tanks: (29 Gallons) 

Fuel Tanks: (100 Gallons) 

Holding Tanks: (28 Gallons) 

 

Accommodations 

Number of single berths: 6 

Number of heads: 1 

Engine 

Engine 1:  

Total Power: 480 HP 

Engine Brand: Volvo Penta 

Year Built: 2008 

Engine Model: V6 Fuel Injected  

Engine Type: Inboard 

Engine/Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol 

Location: Starboard 

Engine Hours: 980 

Propeller: 3 blade propeller 

Drive Type: Stern drive 

Engine Power: 240 HP 

Engine 2: 

Engine Brand: Volvo Penta 

Year Built: 2008 

Engine Model: V6 Fuel Injected 

Engine Type: Inboard 

Engine/Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol 

Location: Port 

Engine Hours: 733 

Propeller: 3 blade propeller 

Drive Type: Stern drive 

Engine Power: 240 HP 

Manufacturer Provided Description 

If you're searching for the most space-efficient family cruiser available under 30-feet the 290 Signature 

is it. At home in all kinds of conditions, the 290 mixes form, function and performance with a distinct 

touch of Chaparral class. Available with twin engine V-6 power, the 290 enjoys a clear cut performance 

edge over comparably-sized rivals that may offer only single engine propulsion. Well equipped stand-

ard, if you want a custom look the options list includes a hinged radar arch, rod holders, a windlass, un-

derwater lights, a gas grill, remote spotlight and a fire protection system. Every piece of hardware, from 

the electro-polished thru hulls to the flush mount pull-up latches, is corrosion-resistant stainless steel. A 

Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty and Kevlar reinforcement make a statement of quality far better than 

words ever could. 
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Most cruisers in this size range require you to wake up and disassemble the forward berth if you want 

to use the dinette for an early morning cup of coffee. Not so on the incredible 290 thanks to a huge 

berth and a separate dinette.The cabin sleeps six comfortably which is remarkable given the boat's un-

der-30-foot centerline length. An oversized square deck hatch with a retractable shade and screen, 

along with four eye-level screened ports stir an airy, spacious feeling. Removable carpet, two cedar 

lined clothes closets, flat screen entertainment packages and lined privacy drapes are all standard 

equipment extras that make the 290 one of the roomiest cruisers you'll find under 30-feet. Key cabin 

options include a 10,000 BTU air conditioner/heater, a generator, teak and holly flooring and an acces-

sory pillow/towel package. 

Disclaimer: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his 

agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice . 

Allan Mactier, CPYB 

amactier@vanislemarina.com 

Greg Andrew, CPYB 

gandrew@vanislemarina.com 

Cameron Williams 

cwilliams@vanislemarina.com 

 

www.vanislemarina.com 

2320 Harbour Road, Sidney,  BC │ 250-656-1138  


